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Foreword
Dear Members of the  
Canterbury College Family

What an incredible semester this has 
been. There has been celebration, and 
we have been touched by tragedy. 
There has been sporting success, a 
marvellous musical stage spectacular, 
and a natural disaster which closed 
this and every school in South East 
Queensland.

The Sound of Music was, quite simply, magnificent. 
The talent among our students is remarkable, the 
sets were beautiful, the support from staff, parents 
and students was considerable, and the feedback 
was that this College musical could give professional 
shows a run for their money.

Over three nights, the CEC was filled with spellbound 
audiences, who were moved to laughter, tears and 
song during each show presented by our passionate 
and hardworking students. Pre-show, guests were 
invited to our elegant bar and café, creating a sense 
of an evening at the theatre. My sincerest praise to all 
involved.

On the sporting field, we have again excelled, being 
named TAS Premier School for Trimester 1, and 
taking home seven Premierships in Trimester 2. What 
an incredible result. This is down to so many things, 
from our committed students and their parents who 
ensure they are able to get to and from training and 
games, to our dedicated coaches and sporting 
staff, and the crowds who come to cheer them on 
each Saturday. Beyond our wins, I often hear of the 
excellent sportsmanship displayed by Canterbury 
students.

STEM is an area of focus for Canterbury this year, and 
with our students participating in the Griffith University 
STEM Cup, RoboCup, our Enchanted Engineering 
Junior School STEM Day and more, it is set to only 
get better. As more students become familiar with our 
Interactive Digital Hub, I am eager to see what the 
future holds for STEM@Canterbury.

A semester of many emotions, the first six months of 
2017 will certainly never be forgotten.

Thank you for working in partnership with us.

Mrs Donna Anderson  
Head of College

This semester many of us were grieving the loss of a 
number of former students. In Term 1, Tyler Swainson 
of the class of 2015 passed away, and in Term 2, the 
Pink family lost three children, all former Canterbury 
College students. In both of these cases, the effect 
upon and the response of the Canterbury community 
was immense. Our community rallied around those 
affected and it was extremely moving to see. The sea 
of pink at the funeral of Destiny, Marina and Jack, and 
the outpouring of memories, support and love for the 
families was a bright light in a dark time.

As the tapestry of life goes from dark to light, our 
community has also had cause to come together in 
celebration and joy this semester.

This is Canterbury College’s 30th year, and we 
celebrated on Foundation Day in March, and with 
The Sound of Music, our 2017 musical spectacular, 
in May.

Both events were successful. Foundation Day 
featured a community breakfast enjoyed by many 
families, and featuring 97.3 Street Team, games, 
coffee and food. This was followed by a moving, 
profound and celebratory Foundation Day Chapel, 
where we welcomed back past staff members, 
enjoyed a Cantabile performance and cut the 
Canterbury College birthday cake.

A spirited Cursus Magnus, with an additional alumni 
team and staff team, followed, and has been 
described as one of the best races in Canterbury’s 
history. It was a day bursting with College pride and I 
am delighted to have been a part of it.
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Remembering the 
Spirit of Freedom
Canterbury provides an opportunity 
to be free. Freedom to grow, to make 
friends, to find and reveal our best 
selves. The religious tradition is the 
same, its purpose is the same as 
this College.  To find freedom, but 
freedom isn’t being captivated by our 
impulses, it isn’t dwelling on the ‘small 
thinking’ of the self.  Freedom is about 
going outwards, connecting to others, 
creation and God.

‘Where the 
Spirit of the 
Lord is, there 
is freedom’ 
2 Corinthians 3: 17b 

Canterbury College throws us into a community that 
engages us fully, in ‘body, mind and spirit’, as our 
prayer says.

Remember the Sound of Music that the College 
community so adeptly performed?  The musical gives 
us an adaptation of a real story about the Von Trapp 
family.  It is a story about their search for freedom 
and their escape from the controlling clutches of the 
expanding Nazi party in the 1930’s and 40’s of Austria.

In real life, the Von Trapps didn’t go through Switzerland 
to escape, but went through northern Italy and 
eventually, to the USA.  It is here that they experienced 
the freedom to be a family and to cherish each other.

The USA has that very famous Statue of Liberty. The 
Von Trapps would have seen this as they arrived. They, 
along with many others, would appreciate the taste 
of freedom along with the famous words of the poem 
‘New Colossus’ by Emma Lazarus in 1883

“Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses 
yearning to breathe free, the wretched refuse of your 
teeming shore. Send these, the homeless, tempest-
tost to me, I lift my lamp beside the golden door!”

Remember this, God wants us to be free too. He calls 
us all to reach out, grow and find freedom for ourselves 
and others.  This urge for freedom is God’s spirit calling 
us to be compassionate, to support others, to show 
mercy and forgiveness. If another is enslaved – then we 
are not free either.  God is freedom for all.

This is why Canterbury has Retreats, worship services, 
prayers and meditation times – it is to centre on the 
freedom that is on offer with God.  Our Canterbury 
family, like that of the Von Trapps, is on a road with God 
to find freedom in discipline, freedom from ignorance 
and freedom from fears that impact on our learning.  
This is the Canterbury Spirit and it is alive and well. 

Blessings,

Fr Jon Cornish 
College Chaplain
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At this year’s Scholars’ Assembly, we 
welcomed the graduates of 2016 who 
had achieved an OP 1 – 15, along with 
many of their families, to be presented 
to the College onstage and to enjoy a 
morning tea with their past teachers.

It was interesting and inspiring to hear the diversity of 
university offerings these students had received and many 
of our newest alumni enjoyed catching up with staff and 
students here.

The assembly was also an occasion for new staff and 
student leaders for 2017 to be presented with their 
badges and to pledge their commitment to the College. 
The 2017 Canterbury College Seniors are a talented and 
committed group of young men and women who have 
already made a great impact on the College community. 

Scholars’     
Assembly
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Foundation Day
Happy birthday to Canterbury College.

Canterbury’s 30th birthday party was 
a huge event. Students, staff and 
many parents and alumni attended our 
Foundation Day celebrations, from a 
breakfast at 7am, right through to the 
Cursus Magnus.

The breakfast saw around 600 members of our community 
enjoy a delicious breakfast cooked by our fantastic 
Canteen staff and served by Hospitality students, while 
enjoying the sounds of a live DJ, making memories in a 
photo booth, playing games and winning prizes thanks to 
the 97.3 Street Team who were also in attendance. 

All of this was enjoyed while overlooking our giant 30th 
logo on the Oval. A great way to start the day.

The Chapel was a wonderful celebration, given a great 
significance by having many special guests who were 
involved in the service including Rev Elroy Mee, Rev 
Ian Chevis, Rev Peter Palmer, Rev Paul Bland, Rev Di 
Murphy, Rev Geoff Hoyt and Rev Mary Smith. In addition 
to performances by Cantabile and the Symphonic Band, 
a blessing of the badges and a number of beautiful 
readings, the service also ended with a light-hearted 
trip down memory lane from our Year 12 students, and 
presentation of Canterbury’s impressive oversize birthday 
cake. The cake’s candles were lit by Seniors, blown out 
by Kindergarten students, and cut by three of our longest-
serving staff members.

On to what many describe as the best Cursus Magnus yet, 
and Becket were pronounced the winners in a hard-fought 
race which not only saw the Houses compete, but also 
saw an alumni team and a staff team vie for the trophy.

A wonderful day, wrapped up with each student and staff 
member receiving special gifts, this was a 30th birthday to 
remember!
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Foundation Day Chapel

Spirit 
Assemblies
Student-led, with new 
segments and plenty 
of performances, Spirit 
Assemblies in Semester 1 
really did boost College Spirit.

From sneak peeks of The Sound of 
Music, to Ritornello’s electric new 
performance style and the quirky comedy 
stylings of Vice’s Advice, these College 
gatherings each focus on a theme for 
students to reflect upon. They certainly 
remain highlights of the College calendar.
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Chinese  
New Year
Here at Canterbury, our staff, students 
and community enjoy welcoming 
a range of cultures to our College 
and take great delight in marking 
important cultural celebrations.

International and domestic students alike thoroughly 
enjoyed the delicious food, presentations, 
decorations and music at this year’s Chinese 
New Year celebration – and so did the staff in 
attendance. 

Head’s 
Assemblies
Performances, pride, and 
lots of parents in attendance 
– Head’s assemblies are 
special events where 
we celebrate student 
achievement at its best. 

Students receive recognition for their 
commitment to College opportunities 
by receiving Line Awards, Badges and 
Pockets. 

It is a wonderful time to celebrate the 
potential and the talent among our 
students and to provide our younger 
students with inspiration as they 
look on and see what others have 
achieved.

Ipswich Rail Museum 
The Year 9 students visited the Ipswich 
Rail Museum as part of their study of 
the Industrial Revolution. 

Students were able to see the evolution of trains from 
the first steam trains used in Queensland to the electric 
trains used today. Students learned how the massive 
network of rail lines were created in order to connect 
Australian towns. They toured the oldest continually 
operating railway workshop to learn about the role of 
blacksmiths, carpenters, painters, metalworkers and 
other craftsmen who worked in the rail industry. Students 
explored trains to discover changes to the passenger 
experience. A highlight of the day was the tilt train driver 
simulation where students experienced driving a tilt train.
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The week leading up to Mother’s 
Day is always a busy one at 
Canterbury College. 

From pamper afternoons at Kindy and Prep to a 
hugely popular breakfast with live entertainment, 
to our now-legendary Mother’s Day stall, put 
together by our dedicated Craft Group, there is 
plenty going on to show Mum we love her.

The week is about more than presents: it’s about 
quality time, making memories and ensuring we 
take time to reflect on the mother figures in our 
lives and all that they mean to us. 

Mother’s Day
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ANZAC Day
Following a moving 
College Assembly, the 
Canterbury College 
community had a 
profound presence in 
a range of ANZAC Day 
events throughout the 
Logan community on 
this important day.

Many of our students were 
present at the Beenleigh 
March, as well as the Dawn 
Service represented by our 
College Captains.

Canterbury College performers 
provided music and song at the 
Logan Diggers Dawn Service 
and, later, the Springwood 
march, and students also 
visited residents at Talbarra. 

Lest We Forget.
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Canterbury 
Camp Out
There were stormclouds threatening all 
week leading up to our 2017 Canterbury 
Camp Out, but this did not stop around 30 
families pitching up for a day and night of 
community fun on campus.

This year, the event utilised the Trade Training Centre 
Restaurant which meant coffees and cold drinks were 
always available and the younger children could enjoy a 
night time movie in the comfort of the restaurant while 
parents were outside.

For the second year, we also welcomed past student 
Georgia Bell, who entertained families with songs around 
the campfire. Add in a barbecue dinner and breakfast, 
organised games and damper making and the camp out 
was another success. We look forward to welcoming 
even more families along next year.  This year our campers 
proved that even a late night storm can’t spoil the fun of 
the camp!

International 
Women’s 
Day
The International Women’s Day theme 
for 2017, #BeBoldForChange, 
resonated with many at Canterbury. 

It encourages people to help forge a better 
working world through gender inclusivity. On 
the day, a group of Year 12 students attended a 
celebratory breakfast at Soroptimist International 
- Club Beenleigh. The girls were inspired and 
entertained by some amazing leaders in the 
community.

Robocup 
Junior
In Term 2 Canterbury College 
hosted the Interschool Robo Cup 
Junior Australia Soccer Robotics 
Workshop in the Canterbury 
Events Centre.

The workshop was an overwhelming success, 
with over 90 tickets sold for students and 
teachers to attend this robotics event from 
across South East Queensland. 

Students and teachers enjoyed the opportunity 
to consolidate their learning through hands 
on robotics challenges which included 
opportunities to code using colour and light 
sensors, using compass sensors to follow 
robotic soccer balls, playing soccer robotics, 
and receiving advice on RCJA Brisbane and 
Queensland regional competition soccer 
League rules and restrictions, to support our 
entries into the up and coming Brisbane and 
Queensland Regional competitions.
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Musical Highlights: 
The Sound of Music 
The feedback was unanimous: 
this was a school musical unlike 
any other.

For three nights, Canterbury actors and musicians 
took on one of the most beloved classic musicals of 
all time in The Sound of Music, and for three nights, 
audiences were spellbound by the sheer talent of 
the students on stage and in the orchestra.

More than 200 students were involved and worked 
long and hard, along with dedicated and supportive 
staff, to bring the show to life in a stage spectacular 
which could easily match a professional production.
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Canterbury takes  
first place in Australian 
Space Design 
Competition

In January, Canterbury’s Senior ASDC 
team competed in the national finals of the 
Australian Space Design Competition at the 
University of Queensland – and, for the third 
year in a row, were awarded the top prize.

William attended the Australian National Youth Science 
Forum in Canberra in January and from 400 delegates 
is one of only a few selected to represent Australia at the 
International Forum.

William said he was very excited at the opportunity, after 
having a useful and enjoyable experience at the National 
event.

“NYSF exposed me to many areas of science and it hasn’t 
changed my plans for future study but has helped solidify 
my interests to become a Mathematician,” he said.

“Once I got to NYSF, I was so amazed by the high energy 
and the passion of all the other students and I was able to 
immediately connect with others. The next two weeks were 
action packed and busy but extraordinarily fun. 

“The overall experience was amazing, and the people I 
met were so passionate and inspiring. The networking 
opportunities and contacts that I gained mean that I 
already know some of the people that are going to be the 
future of science in Australia.”

The students were given approximately 24 hours to create 
their design for a space cruiser that could transport 4000 
tourists from Earth to Mars.  

The ASDC is an industry simulation competition where 
students form a company, work within departments and 
negotiate the elements of their design. Each department 
was responsible for ensuring that key parts of the cruiser 
such as water and food systems, health care, security 
and entertainment were in place to keep their tourists 
comfortable for the long journey.  

The competition culminated in a twenty-minute 
presentation to the judges who were very impressed with 
our team’s design. 

Our students now have the chance to compete in the 
International Space Settlement Design Competition in the 
United States this July. 

Year 12 student and College Captain, 
William Glass, has been selected to attend 
the National Youth Science Forum 2017 
International Program in Michigan Math 
and Science Scholars (MMSS) in June and 
July this year. 

National Youth Science Forum 

‘Unleashing 
Personal 
Potential’
This semester, the Year 5 cohort 
took part in a powerful growth 
mindset incursion, conducted 
by ‘Unleashing Personal 
Potential’. 

We tend to believe that our talents, skills 
and intelligences are fixed, but during this 
workshop, students were empowered with 
the realisation that we can ‘grow our brains’ 
and need to visit ‘The Learning Dip’ daily to 
maintain a growth mindset and unlock our 
personal potential in all aspects of our life. 

The incursion provided various challenges 
where students were given opportunities 
to develop skills to progress through the 
learning dip by focusing on one course of 
success, recognising failure is an important 
part of learning, reflecting on mistakes whilst 
asking and learning from others. 
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Queensland 
Da Vinci 
Decathlon
In Canterbury College’s first year of 
entering the Queensland Da Vinci 
Decathlon, our team of eight Year 5 
students headed off to AB Paterson 
College for a full day of intense 
competition. 

The academic interschool gala competition, 
inspired by the Olympics, saw over 50 teams 
compete in 10 discipline areas, and Canterbury 
scooped Second in the Engineering segment of 
the competition. It looks like the College has a 
promising future in this event. 

One Million Stars To 
End Violence
The ‘One Million Stars to End Violence’ 
project asked individuals, groups and 
communities to join in the conversation of 
ending violence across the world and to 
weave one million stars by July 2017 which 
will then be featured in an installation at the 
Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games 
(GC2018).

In support of the One Million Stars to End Violence project, 
Canterbury College students from Middle and Junior 
School wove stars, which commenced on the National Day 
of Action against Bullying and Violence.

Each star woven as part of the Stars Schools Challenge 
represented the school’s commitment towards a bullying 
and violence free environment.

Queensland 
Titration 
Competition
Three Year 11 Chemistry 
students competed in the 
2017 regional heats of 
the Queensland Titration 
Competition at Griffith 
University.

The students, Denzel 
Almario, John Subba and 
Daniel Soilleux performed 
commendably against Year 
12 students and will be 
better for the experience 
when they compete again 
next year.
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World 
Science 
Festival 
Three of our top Year 12 science 
students, Joshua Thomson, 
Katherine Firth and Jenna 
Bilston had the opportunity 
to become bioengineer 
apprentices at the translational 
research institute as a part of the 
World Science Festival.  

The students worked with Dr. Mike Doran 
and his research team to learn about 
their research into using 3D printing and 
mesenchymal stem cells to generate new 
bones and cartilage.  This was an amazing 
opportunity for our students as they were 
able to work in a PC2 lab, tour a world class 
research facility and hear first hand from 
scientists about their work. Science and 

Engineering 
Challenge
Hosting the inter-school 
Science and Engineering 
Challenge is a proud 
Canterbury College 
tradition, and this year was 
no exception. Students 
were engaged in a range 
of interesting, puzzling 
challenges throughout 
the day, culminating in the 
legendary Bridge Challenge. 

It is always a great chance for science 
and engineering enthusiasts to think 
outside the box in real life simulated 
situations, and meet like-minded 
students from other schools.

RoboCup 
Rescue Maze 
Workshop

In Term 1, 
14 Canterbury students from 
across the Junior, Middle and 
Senior Schools headed to 
the RoboCup Rescue Maze 
Workshop and had a fantastic 
day immersing themselves in 
the world of robotics. It was a 
great opportunity to expand 
their skills.
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Junior 
School
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Junior 
Masterchef
Shrove Tuesday at Canterbury means it is 
Masterchef time and the bakers in our  
Junior School did not disappoint.

Along with providing some amazing, creative, delicious 
creations, the popular Junior School fundraiser also raised 
$670 for the Archbishop’s Appeal – the most it has ever 
raised. This continues to get bigger every year.

Visits to yesteryear
Year 2 students thoroughly enjoyed their 
visit to the Beenleigh Historical Village in 
Term 1. 

Students experienced a lesson in a historic one-
teacher country school, used a two-man crosscut 
saw and operated a vintage fire truck hose.  There 
was plenty of discussion in classrooms about the 
differences between life in the “olden days” and life as 
we now know it in the weeks following the excursion. 

Science  
Invades Prep

Prep had an extra special learning 
experience in Term 1, when they were 
visited by Professor Jellybean. After 
putting on the lab coats and safety 
goggles they set to work making ocean 
slime and sea foam. 

Here are some of the thoughts of our Prep students:

 “I can even roll it up into a ball. It is like the slime from 
Ghostbusters!” – Sophia-Miette Dunning (PLID)

“I had lots of fun making the foam stuff.” – Chanelle 
Krumins (PEMC)

 “I loved the exploding experiment the best.” – Oliver 
Hewes (PEMC)

“My favourite part was mixing the ingredients to make the 
slime. It was smooth and slimy.” – Georgia Reed (PCLG)

“I loved dressing up like a scientist.” – Angus Whybrow 
(PCLG)

“The slime was the best experiment. I could stretch it and 
it was gooey.” – Jasmine Nolan (PCLG)

“I can’t believe it turned into slime! It feels smooth and 
sticky.” – Christina Worboys (PJUK)

“My favourite bit was when the bubbles came out of the 
top.” – Isabelle Clegg (PJUK)

“Chemical reactions are fun!” – Coda Lahrs (PJUK)
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Junior  
School  
Discos
Term 2 was a busy one, with a packed 
academic schedule even for our 
youngest students – so what better 
way to unwind than by throwing some 
shapes on the dancefloor? Our Junior 
School students showed their best 
moves in two discos – Kindy to Year 
2 and Year 3 to Year 6 – which were a 
huge success and lots of fun. 

Junior 
School 
STEM Day
“Enchanted 
Engineering” was the 
exciting theme of our 
first ever Junior School 
STEM Day, held at the 
end of Term 2.

Students from Kindy to Year 
6 immersed themselves in a 
world of fairytales, with each 
year level tasked with solving 
a problem faced by fairytale 
heroes. 

From creating a carriage for 
Cinderella, to setting a trap for 
the Gingerbread Man, students 
thoroughly enjoyed their first 
experience of what looks set to 
become a Canterbury tradition. 
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Under-
8’s Day
There were crafts, animals, 
face painting, balloons, 
technology so it was under-
eight heaven at the annual 
Under-8’s Day, held in the 
CEC in Term 2. 

It was wonderful to see so many 
parents and grandparents join their 
children for this fun event, and spend 
time making things, watching a fun 
show, sharing afternoon tea and 
relaxing with the little ones. This is a 
treasured event on the Canterbury 
calendar and it is always a joy to see 
the excitement on the childrens’ faces.  

Year 6 Canberra  
Adventure

“I learnt a lot of teamwork and 
respect for the history and 
geography of Canberra. I grew 
by learning independence and 
organisation.” 

Sophie 

“I enjoyed the War memorial 
as it was an interesting, 
hands-on experience with a 
particularly interesting story on 
Sabi, a war dog who sniffed 
out bombs. We also went into 
the Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier, which was very sad 
and shows just how much 
people fought their hearts out 
for their country and they were 
never found and recognised 
as who they were.” 

Zahlia  

“I enjoyed Geo Science the 
most because I have a huge 
interest in tectonic plates, 
gems and archaeology and 
that was exactly what we 
learnt about there.”

Ramneek 

“I learnt who designed 
Canberra and the reason 
that they made it the way 
they did. I also learnt about 
referendums and how they 
are needed to change the 
constitution. Finally, I learnt 
about the Governor General, 
what he does and his history.” 

Mitchell

“I learnt that His Excellency 
General the Honourable Sir 
Peter Cosgrove is Australia’s 
Governor General and that 
Walter Burley Griffin and his 
wife designed the city of 
Canberra. I grew by gaining 
knowledge and staying in 
Canberra without my parents 
for a week. It was all a great 
experience!” 

Dylan 

“I grew by having resilience in 
myself by overcoming my fear 
of heights after doing the free 
fall drop at Questacon.” 

Emerson

The Year 6 students came back from their Canberra tour buzzing with 
stories, new facts and excitement. They participated in a range of activities 
to build skills in teamwork, independence, Art and Culture appreciation and 
democracy. The feedback from the students was that they had a fantastic 
time and learned plenty.
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Middle and Senior 
School memories
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Year 7: 
transitioning to 
Middle School
The first few weeks of Year 7 are 
all about friendships, connection 
and team-building. As those 
who have come up through our 
Junior School are joined by a 
large number of new students, 
the focus is on creating a 
camaraderie throughout the 
cohort.

Two excursions are an important part of this 
focus – the Kokoda Challenge and Beach 
Olympics.

The Kokoda Challenge took place in Week 
1 at the beautiful Mount Tamborine, where 
students were enthusiastically involved in 
various team building activities. The biggest 
challenge was re-enacting the events of the 
historic Kokoda Trail, assembling stretchers 
out of large bamboo rods and hessian bags. 

The following week, students spent the 
day at Palm Beach Parklands for Beach 
Olympics, a fun and upbeat day which saw 
staff and students work together on a range 
of fun challenges. 

Fun With 
Maths
Year 7 students got their 
thinking caps on in Term 
2, when Fun With Maths 
presented them with a range 
of problem-solving tasks 
which required some serious 
mathematical thinking.

As well as testing their mathematics 
skills, the colourful activities required 
plenty of creativity, strategic thinking 
and teamwork.  
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Year 8 Camp
Year 8 students ventured to 
Emu Gully for three days of 
excitement, team building 
and character development. 

Students participated in a mini Kokoda 
track, twister buggies, swimming, 
camping, and cooking their own food. 

Students worked together to solve 
problems, which brought them 
together and strengthened friendships 
as well as creating new ones. 

Medieval 
Day 
Medieval Day takes history from 
textbooks and into real life, and 
at Canterbury, students embrace 
the chance to don a costume and 
immerse themselves into the life 
of Medieval lords, ladies, knights, 
peasants and princesses. 

Held over a day in the CEC, Medieval Day 
2017 did not disappoint, and students viewed 
presentations, learned some medieval skills and 
took part in a range of activities to enhance their 
knowledge of this fascinating time period. 

Year 9 
Dance
Year 9 students got 
glammed up and headed 
to the CEC on a chilly 
Friday night in Term 2, and 
took over the dancefloor 
for an evening as part of 
their HPE assessment.

Traditional choreographed dancing 
was blended with “free” dancing, 
and a great night was had by all! 
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Year 12 
Formal
The 2017 Year 12 Formal was a glittering affair,  
with everyone in the cohort looking dazzling, 
arriving in style and behaving impeccably 
throughout the event, held at the Brisbane City 
Hall.

After mingling in the foyer and entering the 
ballroom, watched from an upper mezzanine 
by their parents, students surprised everyone 
with a flash mob – a unique, high-spirited and 
hugely successful way to start off their night. 
Many treasured memories were made at this 
event, without a doubt.

Hospitality 
Update
With four Restaurant Nights and two 
terms’ worth of Canterbury Cafes under 
their belt, students in the Hospitality 
Department are now well versed in the 
service industry.

In Term 1, the restaurant nights offered diners a Yum 
Cha experience, and in Term 2 students used their 
newly-acquired pasta making skills to give diners A 
Taste of Italy.  As always, the restaurant nights were 
great successes with excellent feedback.

Canterbury Café also continues to be a popular 
meeting spot on Wednesday mornings, as students 
serve up delicious smoothies, coffee and breakfast to 
get the day off to a great start.

Rural 
Operations
Senior School students 
studying for their Cert II: 
Rural Operations enjoyed 
four practical sessions 
at Loganlea TAFE and 
the Animal Welfare 
League, Staplyton over 
the semester, where they 
worked with animals – 
there was plenty of cute 
moments, but also lots 
of practical information 
learned on these days.
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Taiko 
Drumming
Year 7 students 
enjoyed a spirited 
display from 
our guest Taiko 
drummers who put 
on a show and then 
allowed students to 
take a turn at the 
physical, powerful 
drumming method. 

GoMA 
Excursion
Our Senior School Visual 
Art students enjoyed an 
eye-opening and inspiring 
trip to the Gallery of 
Modern Art this semester. 

Colourful, unusual and interactive 
displays certainly got their creative 
juices flowing.

Work 
Experience
Our Year 10 cohort 
excelled in Work 
Experience this year, 
with feedback from 
employers being 
extremely positive. 

There was a wide mix 
of industries covered by 
the curious students – 
from retail to childcare, to 
mechanics, hospitality, the 
corporate world and animal 
care.

This week is an important 
insight for the students into 
the world of work, and it 
is sure to have given them 
some guidance into the 
direction they wish to travel 
in their working lives.  
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Languages
Year 12 Japanese students travelled to 
the Gold Coast in Term 2 as part of their 
Tourism focus. 

They spent the day learning from the Gold Coast Tourism 
Corporation team, focussing on how tourism operators cater 
effectively to the Japanese market. 

A tour of The Star Gold Coast gave an insight into what is 
currently being done to appeal to each market, and students 
were invited to critically evaluate current methods  
of attracting tourists from Japan. 

Canterbury’s new Hip Hop 
Varsity team was joined by 
Dion Apirana from Elements 
Collective, previously from 
Academy of Brothers who 
featured in Australia’s Got Talent.  

The team is working on some amazing 
routines and we look forwards to seeing 
more performances from them in the 
second half of the year!

In Term 1, Year 12 student Sola 
Hughes performed at the 
Queensland Symphony 
Orchestra English Family prize 
competition finals. 

Sola performed from her heart, and from 
over 40 outstanding student musicians she 
was awarded 6th place.

Sola won $500 for her performance that she  
can contribute to further music activities.

Our Junior School Stars and Strings 
Concert in Term 2 was a great success, 
showing just how far our youngest 
musicians have come from the start of 
the year when they began studying either 
violin or cello. The evening performance 
was well-attended and gave them valuable 
experience on stage.

Hip Hop  
Workshop

Junior School  
Stars and Strings

Queensland Symphony Orchestra
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For our Middle and Senior students, 
enjoying some great music while 
relaxing and eating lunch has become 
a tradition, and this term there were 
three fantastic performances during 
break times to enjoy, beginning with 
our Acoustic Lunch in Term 1, and the 
Pop up Pop Lunch and Loud Lunch.

The talent on display at these 
performances is fantastic and we look 
forward to enjoying more throughout 
Semester 2.

Canterbury College is once again taking part in the 
annual Youth Theatresports competition, with the first 
qualifying round performance being held in Term 2 – 
and with both our Middle School and Senior School 
team winning their heats to make it through to the 
quarter finals! 

Always a funny and entertaining evening of short improvised performances, 
competition was steep and our teams proved they were confident and 
quick-witted enough to keep the crowd engaged and impress the judges.

They will participate in the finals throughout Term 3.

Pop Up Pop, 
Acoustic and 
Loud Lunches

Theatresports
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Some of the most defining moments 
of a big production happen offstage. 
We wanted to share some candid 
moments with you that occurred 
before, during and after putting 
together The Sound of Music.

Making a 
Musical
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Junior School 
Interhouse 
Swimming Carnival 
The Junior School Interhouse Swimming 
Carnival was very successful, with students 
competing in races and novelty events. 
Students participated to the best of their ability. 
Congratulations to Temple House and House 
Captains Jade Uhlmann (Year 6) and Amy 
Hardgraves (Year 6) on being the overall 
Champion House on the day. 

Junior Sport 
Memories
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All Junior School Cross Country 
participants did extremely well 
participating to the best of their ability and 
showing House spirit to cheer their House 
team members across the line. 

Well done to Cranmer House and House Captains Sienna 
Wells (Year 6) and Emerson Manning (Year 6) on being 
the overall House Champions on the day. Congratulations 
must also go to our Age Champions. It was another 
enjoyable sporting event for Canterbury.

Junior Cross  
Country
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Middle and 
Senior Sport 
Memories
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Queensland Athletics 
Championships
A number of Canterbury students 
competed at the Queensland Athletics 
State Championships in March. 

Meg Radburn (Year 12) came 4th in the Under 20 
400m Hurdles. Astyn Donald (Year 12) made the Under 
18 final in 200m and 400m where she ran a personal 
best. Talosaga Kia (Year 11) finished second in both the 
Under 17 and Under 20 Discus. Matthew Gorry (Year 
11) had a big championships, finishing 2nd in the 200m, 
400m, 800m and the 1500m events. Lekan Atanda (Year 
11) competed well in High Jump, Triple Jump and 
100m. Brian Foster (Year 10) won the Under 15 800m in 
a blistering 2:01 time.

Felila Kia (Year 8) competed in 5 events, winning the 
Under 15 Discus and Shotput and coming second in the 
Under 15 Javelin. Felila also ran a PB in the 90m Hurdles 
to finish 4th. Lara Atanda (Year 9), returning from injuries, 
won bronze in High Jump. In the steeplechase event, Jack 
Kelley (Year 9) won the Under 15 boys while Kloe 
Lockhart (Year 8) finished 3rd in the Under 15 girls. Gemma 
King (Year 8) jumped a PB in long jump to finish 5th in the 
Under 15 event. Miah Ward (Year 8) made the final in both 
the Under 15 200m and 400m events.

National Under 15 
Cricket Championships 

Sarah Grove (Year 10) competed at the National Under 15 
Cricket Championships held in Hobart in January. Sarah 
performed very well in her duties as opening bowler for the 
Queensland team which finished the Championships as 
runners-up. 

The 30th Annual Interhouse 
Swimming Carnival was 
held on a very hot day 
in Term 1. Students 
participated in the House 
swims in large numbers, 
appreciating the cool water. 
The competitive events were 
contested keenly, with all 
swimmers trying to gain the 
most points for their House. 
Congratulations to Ramsey 
House on winning the day!

Interhouse 
Swimming 
Carnival 

Congratulations to Ula 
Motuga (Year 12) on her 
selection in the  
Australian Under 18 3x3 
team. Ula represented 
Australia at the World 
Championships in China 
at the end of June. 

Ula Motuga
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It was a busy schedule 
for many Canterbury 
swimmers, who backed 
up from Friday’s Inter-
House Swimming 
Carnival to compete 
at the Pacific District 
carnival on Monday. 

Canterbury swimmers had a 
very successful day, with many 
placings and personal bests. 
Twelve Canterbury students 
qualified for the Pacific District 
team. Hannah Stewart and Paige 
McNamara broke records, while 
Paige and Cindy Masterman were 
Age Champions.

Students successful in qualifying 
for the district team to compete 
at the South Coast regional 
Championships are:

 - Chloe McNamara (Year 7)
 - Emma Masterman (Year 7)
 - Joanne Vivian (Year 7)
 - Halle Asquith (Year 8)
 - Mia Hamilton (Year 9)
 - Paige McNamara (Year 9)
 - Hannah Stewart (Year 9)
 - Cindy Masterman (Year 10)
 - Georgia Hamilton (Year 11)
 - Ashlee Raines (Year 11)
 - Keely Stewart (Year 11)
 - Lancelot Zatyko (Year 12)

Interhouse Cross 
Country 

The blues won again at 
Canterbury’s 30th Interhouse 
Cross Country. Everyone 
who participated gave it 
their best, and there was 
plenty of cheering from the 
sidelines at this enjoyable 
event. Go Ramsey! 

Pacific District 
Swimming
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